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Home Country

Ownership? It depends
on how the wind blows

When was the last time
you saw The Duke standing
15-feet tall?
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Winter arrives
on the Old Pass
Snow gate has closed on Hwy. 242

ODOT
Trying to keep a highway route from McKenzie to Sisters over the Cascades was much more challenging for the Oregon Dept. of Transportation
before the all-weather Clear Lake Cutoff was constructed.
MCKENZIE BRIDGE: The
Oregon Department of Transportation closed the west side of the
Old McKenzie Highway, OR 242,
for the season on October 21st.
Gates were locked from milepost
62 (about 7 miles east of the junction with OR 126) to milepost 72
near the Dee Wright Observatory.
The east side of McKenzie
Highway remains open from Sisters to Dee Wright Observatory,
with a tentative closure date of
November 1st. Gates on the east
side may close sooner depending
on snowfall.
The scenic route closes annually
from mid-November to mid-June.
The earliest opening is the third
Monday in June. That date may
be later, depending on weather
and road conditions. ODOT posts
signs and closes gates when the
road is closed.
When closed, the road is not
maintained. ODOT says weather
conditions, logistics and cost

make it impractical to maintain it
for travel year around. Crews open
the road when they can ensure it is
clear for safe travel.
People who choose to access
the road when closed do so at their
own risk, according to an agency
spokesman, “It can be dangerous to be on this route when it’s
closed.”
Some examples of potential
conflicts during winter months
include maintenance crews plowing, paving, felling trees, and
other work with heavy equipment
when there are no flaggers. It also
can be difficult to hear equipment
operating in different areas due to
snow and trees. Plus, there are no
services nor is there cell service.
Maintenance activities in the
spring are done in preparation
for reopening scheduled for the
third Monday in June. That date,
though, may be delayed, based on
weather conditions.

Camp Creek cleanup
SOLVE to host November event

SOLVE, a state-wide volunteer
group, and the Bureau of Land
Management are teaming up to
remove illegally dumped and littered trash in the Camp Creek
area next month. Of particular
concern, according to organizers
are illegal dump sites that could
transfer leached toxins into the
creek, the McKenzie River and
into the Willamette River. “As
the plastic ages, it gets broken
into smaller and smaller pieces
that are eaten by wildlife and enter the food chain,” according to
SOLVE.
The Camp Creek Watershed

Cleanup is scheduled for Saturday, November 20th, from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m.. Participants will meet
on Upper Camp Creek Road. Details on a specific meeting location will be sent to all registered
volunteers.
People should wear sturdy,
closed-toe shoes, bring snacks and
water, and be prepared for variable Oregon weather. All cleanup
materials and instruction: gloves,
bags, and litter grabbers will be
provided for up to 50 volunteers.
More information is available
at: shorturl.at/fBF36

$100

Direct Answers

When you hear that voice,
listen.
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Pitch in at the Park
Pure Water Partners sponsoring a cleanup day

BLUE RIVER The Pure Water Partners (PWP) program is
inviting community members to
help replant the Blue River Park
on Saturday, November 6th. During what’s planned as a family
friendly event, volunteers will
help plant native trees and shrubs
around the park with guidance
from Pure Water Partners staff.
During the day people can pick
from two shifts. The morning
shift will run from 9 a.m. to noon.
The afternoon shift is scheduled
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Because of
COVID-19 precautions, crews
will be limited to 20 participants
per shift. Also, organizers say
volunteers will need to use a face
covering, regardless of vaccination status, when working within
6 feet of others outside of their
household.
On the bonus side, light breakfast fare and a lunch will be provided. Lunch will take place from
noon to 1 p.m. All volunteers are
welcome and encouraged to join!
No experience is necessary. We

Plans for an upgraded Blue River Park, in response to damage that occurred during the Holiday Farm Fire, are now underway. Under consideration are improvements to the entry area - ranging from new signage and a
parking area as well as ways to limit vehicle access to the interior grounds.
New features could range from a site for a camp host, a covered stage and
a dog park. Details on the plans are available at: shorturl.at/exAEU.
will provide all of the tools needed
for planting.
To register, go to: www.mckenzieriver.org/volunteer and click

on the calendar event for November 6th.

Auditors say, despite complaints,
ODOT handled wildfire cleanup well

Report recommends improved communication and training
By Julia Shumway
Oregon Capital Chronicle
A report released last Wednesday by state auditors largely
praises how the Oregon Department of Transportation handled
debris removal after the largest
natural disaster in state history.
The transportation department
and the contractors it hired to remove tens of thousands of damaged trees from along 120 miles
of state highways in the Santiam
Canyon and McKenzie River
Valley after catastrophic fires in
2020 have been under fire for
the past year as employees and
onlookers alike reported that the
state chopped more trees than
necessary.
That criticism sparked a limited review of the wildfire cleanup by the Audits Division of the
Secretary of State’s office, which
concluded that the transportation
department moved quickly to
clear debris left by wildfires and
overall did well.
The agency, however, can improve before another disastrous
fire season, auditors found.
“This report shows that in this
extremely difficult crisis, ODOT
was building trust,” Secretary

of State Shemia Fagan said during a press conference Wednesday. “ODOT learned and adapted
through the cleanup, and ODOT’s
current efforts are clearing the
way for Oregonians to rebuild
their homes, their businesses and
their communities.”
Fagan said one of the main findings from the audit was that many
of the trees removed across the
burned areas were cut by groups
other than the transportation department and its contractors. Utility companies sent crews out to

remove damaged trees that got in
the way of reconstructing power
lines, and both individual and
commercial landowners were free
to cut trees on their property as
they wished, according to the report.
Auditors said they could find no
reliable figures for how many trees
were cut down between September
and December 2020, or who did
the cutting. Between January and
August of this year, the transportation department and contractors
Wildfire cleanup - Page 2

ODOT
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Letters to the Editor

Starns
for Governor

Significant reforms in areas
like healthcare and environmental protection will be impossible
to achieve until big money is removed from Oregon politics. Despite the fact that voters supported
Measure 107 and it was declared
constitutional, the legislature has
yet to impose any limits. Campaign
finance reform is needed to ensure
that our elected officials are representing the interests of the people
who elected them, not the interests
of wealthy individuals and businesses who gave large sums of
money to their campaigns.
Patrick Starns has made it one of
his primary priorities. Billionaires
will be able to buy our democracy
if campaign finance reform is not
implemented. Because they have so

much money, billionaires support
politicians and groups. Bribing
corrupt politicians with significant
sums of money is a simple way for
affluent climate change opponents
to get control of the situation. As
a result, the politician’s prospects
of being elected and passing climate-discriminatory legislation
have improved. They rig elections
and destroy popular legislation in
Congress, causing global catastrophe. It’s completely repulsive.
Patrick Starns, as Governor of
Oregon, can work with legislators like Peter DeFazio to end big
money in politics, allowing Oregonians to raise their children in a
beautiful, safe environment. As a
result, I’ll be campaigning alongside Patrick Starns for Governor
of Oregon in 2022.
Devon Lawson
Walterville

Guest Opinion
Workers can be
protected when
they face extreme
heat and smoke

By Jamie Pang
As a result of climate change,
the United States experienced a
particularly dangerous and hot
summer this year. New record
highs were set all over the country and the Pacific Northwest was
particularly hard hit.
As of September 2021, according to the National Weather
Service, the state of Oregon had
a record 88 days over 80 degrees
(considered the high heat threshold for our state) and suffered
through three triple-digit heat
domes.
In June, temperatures reached
124 degrees and more in some
areas of the state.
Simultaneously, the state Department of Environmental Quality repeatedly sent out air quality
warnings for southern and central
Oregon due to wildfire smoke, as
we experienced another record
wildfire season. By July 2021,
KGW reported, over 1,000 wildfires had burned 60 times the
amount of acreage burned the
same time last year.
Our daily experience in Oregon
now confirms what science has
been telling us for years. The climate crisis is making heat waves
and wildfires more intense and
more frequent. The combined
crises are endangering everyone,
but frontline workers experience
higher risks.
During the June heat dome, a
migrant farmworker named Sebastian Fransisco Perez died alone
while laying irrigation pipes.
Heat exhaustion also claimed the
lives of construction workers,
and increased risk and injury for
numerous outdoor workers and
elderly individuals living alone.
There have been over 100
deaths in Oregon due to heat illness, thousands of emergency
room visits, and 254 complaints
Friday 10/29

McKenzie Valley
Partly Cloudy

40% chance precip

High: 62 Low: 45

Santiam Pass
Am Showers

40% chance precip

High: 49 Low - 34

submitted to Oregon OSHA in the
three-day span in June just for excessive heat exposure.
Our new reality is that every
summer millions of U.S. workers
will be exposed to heat and wildfire smoke in their workplaces.
Essential jobs with high exposure
levels, such as agricultural labor,
bus drivers, and warehouse workers, are disproportionately held by
Black and Brown workers. These
same frontline essential workers
get paid less than white-collar
workers and have more risk exposure, yet they are expected to
work in very hot or smokey environments with no employer provided protective equipment.
The disproportionate harm that
excessive heat and smoke have on
essential workers is entirely preventable. Spurred by the death of
Sebastian Fransisco Perez, Oregon
Occupational Health and Safety
Organization (OSHA) made great
strides this summer by enacting
three emergency rules to address
worker exposure to excessive heat
and smoke.
These safeguards are activated
once the heat index reaches 80
degrees, and apply to both indoor
and outdoor workplaces. They require common sense protections,
like providing access to shade and
cold drinking water. When temperatures spike above 90 degrees,
additional measures kick in, including mandatory paid 10-minute breaks and active monitoring
for heat illness.
The rules enacted by Oregon
OSHA mean that Oregon currently has the most protective standards in the nation for excessive
heat. And, since the temporary
rules were enacted, there were no
known deaths in the workplace
due to excessive heat or smoke
during August’s triple digit heat
wave.
But these rules are not yet permanent and apply only in Oregon.
And it is still unclear whether
10-minute breaks are significant
enough to reduce harm for the
Saturday 10/30

McKenzie Valley
Partly Cloudy

20% chance precip

High: 62 Low: 42

Santiam Pass
Partly Cloudy

20% chance precip

High: 47 Low: 29

most physically demanding
jobs.
Oregon’s rules have proven
successful thus far. They should
become the baseline for permanent rules in Oregon, and for the
nation. Oregon OSHA is currently evaluating the efficacy of
the emergency rules with plans
to announce permanent rules in
the coming months.
Nationally, we were excited to
see that the Biden Administration launched a coordinated, interagency effort to respond to extreme heat and consider national
worker protections from extreme
heat and wildfire smoke, citing
specifically the climate change
and the heat dome recently witnessed in the Pacific Northwest.
While details of the national
effort are still forthcoming, the
White House’s press release
noted that the protections, like
Oregon’s, will also cover indoor
and outdoor workers, and plans
to prioritize heat-related interventions and workplace inspections on days when the heat index exceeds 80 degrees.
Federal rule making can take
years to complete and lives are
on the line. What is adopted here
in the West will undoubtedly influence national protections in
the years to come.
Sadly, summers are likely to
get hotter until we make more
progress to reduce climate pollution, so we must act to protect
vulnerable workers from the impacts of climate change.
We are proud that Oregon has
taken an initial role as a leader
on protecting workers from heat
and smoke, and Oregon OSHA
should set a model for the nation
by adopting even stronger protections than what is currently
included in the emergency rules.
Jamie Pang is Environmental
Health Program Director for
Oregon Environmental Council
in Portland, OR.
https://oregoncapitalchronicle.co

McKenzie Sports Schedule
This Week
The McKenzie Middle School
Cross Country teams travel to
Monmouth on Sunday, October
31 to participate in the Stumptown
Running Middle School Cross
Country Championship. The meet
will be held on the campus of
Western Oregon University. The
Girls Super Champs 3,000 meters
race starts at 1:00 pm, the Boys
Super Champs 3,000 m. race
begins at 1:30 pm, the Girls 3,000
m. Champs race follows with a
2:00 pm start and the last race of
the day will be the Boys 3,000 m.
Champs race, starting at 2:30 pm.
Sunday 10/31

McKenzie Valley
Showers

20% chance precip

High: 62 Low: 45

Santiam Pass
Partly Cloudy

10% chance precip

High: 46 Low: 31
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Wildfire cleanup
Continued From Page 1
inspected nearly 94,000 trees and
chopped just over 62,000. That’s
about 70% of the total trees that
need to be removed, according to
the department.
“Oregonians who were going
along who thought that in general too many trees were being
removed might have been noticing the additional private tree removal, which obviously ODOT
doesn’t have control over,” Fagan
said.
The review found that the department sought to do more to
conserve trees than recommended
by the Federal Emergency Management Agency. Under the federal guidelines, a damaged tree
should be removed if it could obstruct a roadway by falling within
the next five years while the state
agency uses a three-year timeline to reduce the number of trees
felled.
The transportation department
also prefers continuing to monitor trees on the cusp of becoming
safety risks rather than cutting too
early, auditors reported. About
750 trees that were originally
saved may need to be reassessed
and potentially chopped because
of additional stress from this summer’s extreme heat and drought,
the report said.
Auditors recommended that
transportation department officials prepare for potential future
wildfire cleanups at such a scale
by improving internal communication and revising the training
required for staff and contractors.

That would ensure they understand how to protect environmental and cultural resources, such as
bird nests and historical artifacts,
the report said.
The transportation department
also needs to improve its process
for getting onto private land to
remove hazardous materials, auditors wrote. Federal guidelines,
which are based on recovery from
hurricanes or ice storms, assume
private landowners will take debris to the edge of their property
for removal, but fire can turn ordinary household or yard materials
into carcinogens.
Auditors also recommended
that the agency find a bench of Oregon-based contractors who can
be called on in future disasters.
The state employed more than
160 contractors to remove debris
this year, but the largest contracts
went to out-of-state companies
that traverse the country to clean
up after natural disasters.
Mac Lynde, deputy administrator of the transportation department’s delivery and operations
division, and Frank Reading, the
department’s wildfire cleanup
area commander, welcomed the
report’s conclusions in an attached
letter.
“The unfortunate reality that
Oregon may experience another
devastating wildfire event in coming years is not taken lightly,” the
two wrote.
https://oregoncapitalchronicle.
com
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WEATHER REPORT

READINGS TAKEN AT THE
US ARMY CORPS COUGAR DAM
Date
High Low Rain Releases

10/19
10/20
10/21
10/22
10/23
10/24
10/25

59
57
63
51
52
53
54

39
48
47
47
46
44
45

0
0.02
0.63
0.72
0.22
0.64
0.33

900 cfs
900 cfs
880 cfs
860 cfs
830 cfs
750 cfs
640 cfs

READINGS TAKEN AT
EWEB LEABURG POWERHOUSE
Date High Low
Rain Riverflow

10/19
10/20
10/21
10/22
10/23
10/24
10/25

54
66
60
71
56
57
55

40
45
44
47
48
49
41

0.01
0.15
0.01
1.55
0.47
0.20
0.56

2,340 cfs
2,340 cfs
2,340 cfs
3,450 cfs
3,580 cfs
3,860 cfs
4,190 cfs
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Sheriff’s
Report
Oct.
18:
10:58
a.m:
Disturbance, Dispute - 50900
blk, McK. Hwy. Caller reported
a verbal dispute at the location.
Deputies made contact and
determined things had calmed.
2:56 p.m: Subpoena Service 89000 blk, Twin Firs Rd.
3:27 p.m: Driving While
Suspended - 44900 blk, Leaburg
Dam Rd.
5:17 p.m: Assist, Follow Up 51700 blk, McK. River Dr.
5:27 p.m: Assist, Follow Up 51700 blk, Blue River Dr.
Oct. 19: 7:57 a.m: Suspicious
Conditions - 8400 blk, Shotgun
Creek Rd. Caller reported that
people associated with a white
Toyota Tundra were possibly
hunting in a closed area.
4:55 p.m: Traffic Hazard –
35200 Camp Creek Rd.
6:01 p.m: Reckless Driving Marcola Rd. & Old Marcola Rd.
7:01 p.m: Citizen Contact 44900 blk, Leaburg Dam Rd.
7:52 p.m: Traffic Hazard –
35200 Camp Creek Rd.
Oct. 20: 4:41 a.m: Alarm 36700 blk, Keller Ln.
11:03 a.m: Suspicious Condi-
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tions - 47800 blk, McK. Hwy.
Caller found cigarette butts on his
property.
3:00 p.m: Welfare Check Marcola Rd. & Old Mohawk Rd.
3:37 p.m: Suspicious Conditions - Hill Rd. & Sherra Ln.
Caller reported that someone
spray-painted ‘heroin’ on the
asphalt with an arrow pointing to
a nearby house.
5:31 p.m: Assist, Follow Up 55000 blk, McK. River Dr.
10:33 a.m: Subpoena Service 7300 blk, Thurston Rd.
Oct. 21: 3:10 p.m: Citizen
Contact - 40500 blk, McK. Hwy.
4:44 p.m: Safety Hazard Marcola Rd. & Camp Creek Rd.
7:02 p.m: Tree Down - Marcola
Rd. & Kelso Ln.
9:09 p.m: Suspicious Vehicle 36800 blk, Camp Creek Rd.
Oct. 22: 10:19 a.m: Reckless
Driving - 44900 blk, Leaburg
Dam Rd.
10:57 a.m: Reckless Endangering - Log Creek Rd. & Marcola
Rd.
12:19 p.m: Arrest - 88500 blk,
East of Eden Rd.
3:56 p.m: Tree Down - Marcola
Rd. Milepost 17.
9:46 p.m: Warrant Service Marcola Rd. & Parsons Creek Rd.
10:50 p.m: Threat, Harassment
- 88900 blk, Easy Ln.
Oct. 22: 1:22 a.m: Alarm -

...saving stories
from the rising
tide of time.

36700 blk, Keller Ln.
3:18 a.m: Theft – Terwilliger
Hot Springs.
5:03 a.m: Alarm - 39200 blk,
McK. Hwy.
5:55 a.m: Tree Down - Marcola
Rd. & Moss Rd.
10:57 a.m: Reckless Endangering - Log Creek Rd. &
Marcola Rd. Caller advised that
a neighbor shot the caller’s dog.
Deputies made contact with the
neighbor who advised that the
dog was attacking animals on the
neighbor’s property. Forwarded to
Lane County Animal Services.
2:45 p.m: Citizen Contact 91800 blk, Mill Creek Rd.
Oct. 23: 10:19 a.m: Repossessed
Vehicle - 41400 blk, McK. Hwy.
11:30 a.m: Threat, Harassment
- 88900 blk, Easy Ln.
11:25 p.m: Theft - 55400 blk,
McK. River Dr.
1:04 p.m: Suspicious Conditions - 39500 blk, McK. Hwy.
3:12 p.m: Citizen Contact 55000 blk, McK. River Dr.
3:44 p.m: Vehicle Stop – Horse
Creek Rd. & McK. Hwy.
3:57 p.m: Citizen Contact –
Horse Creek Rd. & McK. Hwy.
4:38 p.m: Disturbance, Dispute
- 91300 blk, Marcola Rd.
5:55 p.m: Tree Down – Marcola
Rd. & Moss Rd.
7:06 p.m: Welfare Check 87300 blk, Cedar Flat Rd.
7:23 p.m: Motor Vehicle
Accident, No Injury - 90500 blk,
Hill Rd.

MOVE TO A PLACE
THAT MOVES YOU

9:35 p.m: Attempt To Locate
Drunk Driver - Marcola Rd. Mp.
12.
Oct. 24: 3:18 a.m: Theft Terwilliger Hot Springs.
5:03 a.m: Alarm - 39200 blk,
McK. Hwy.
Continued On Page 5

State Police
Report
Oct. 18: 10:47: Crash, Injury
– Hwy. 126E, Milepost 19.
Troopers dispatched to report
of a single motor vehicle crash,
unknown injury. Investigation
revealed a silver/aluminum 2007
Toyota Tundra was traveling
eastbound when for unknown
reasons the Toyota left its lane
of travel and struck the guardrail
above an embankment. The
Toyota continued down a steep
embankment and came to rest just
above a body of water. The operator
was transported to the hospital, via
ambulance. Involved: 60-year-old
male from Springfield.
Oct. 24: 01:54: Crash, NonInjury – Hwy. 126e, Mp. 10.
Troopers were dispatched to a
reported single vehicle collision. A
silver/aluminum Chevrolet truck
left the roadway, striking a utility
pole before coming to a rest on the
eastbound shoulder. No injuries
were reported. The driver consented
to perform Field Sobriety Tests.
Troopers determined the driver
was not impaired and provided
him a courtesy transport to his
residence. Involved: 40-year-old
male from Springfield.

Page 3

McKenzie Fire
& Rescue
Oct. 18: 10:42: 42000 block,
McK. Hwy. Motor Vehicle Accident, Unknown Injury 10:42
Patient Assessed, 1 Transported.
12:03: 39000 blk, Deerhorn Rd.
Medical, General. Patient Assisted
to Vehicle.
Oct. 19: 8:52: 51000 blk, Blue
River Dr. Burn Pile. Permitted
burn, No Emergency.
17:10: 35000 blk, Camp Creek
Rd. Medical, General. Patient
Assessed, No Transport
Oct. 20: 8:56: 40000 blk, McK.
Hwy. Medical, General. Patient
Continued On Page 5

Upper McKenzie
Fire/Rescue
Oct. 19: 21:17: Medical – 54000
block, McK. River Dr. Female,
Conscious, Breathing.
Oct. 20: 16:45: Brush Fire
– McK. Hwy./Milepost 34. Fire
in hills, approximately 50 x 20
square feet.
Oct. 25: 15:48: Brush Fire
– McK. Hwy./Mill Creek Rd. 2 - 4
stumps on fire.
16:31: Motor Vehicle Accident,
Injury - McK. Hwy./Aufderheide
Dr. Single vehicle into the ditch.
The Upper McK. Fire District
board of directors will hold its
monthly meeting on Wednesday,
November 17th, at the McK. Fire
Station, 56578 McK. Hwy. in
McKenzie Bridge, at 7 p.m.

From DEcember 8, 2005 edition of McKenzie River Reflections

McKenzie River Specialist
Exceeding Expectations

Nadine Scott, broker

Top Producer at
Windermere Real Estate since 2010*

541-915-0807
nadine@windermere.com
nadinescott.com

* based on Winderemere’s annual Top Producers List

To download fully functioning 8-page digital files,
with accessible text and images go to: alturl.com/
5462h

We have over 30 years experience specializing in McKenzie Real Estate.
Contact us for a professional no-obligation market analysis, or for assistance
with all your real estate needs.
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Prizefighter, politician, con artist, shanghai man
By Finn J.D. John
Sometime
around
1897,
complaints
suddenly
started
pouring into the headquarters of
shipping companies in Liverpool
and Hamburg from the captains
in charge of their ships. It seemed
something new was happening in
the faraway American port city of
Portland.
It seemed the local sailors’
boardinghouses
operators
— known as “crimps” — had
suddenly started playing dirty.
Once a ship arrived in port there,
the sailors would all vanish —
and the ship wouldn’t be leaving
the city until its captain had paid
thousands of dollars to the owner
of the boardinghouse in which
they were staying.
Though the skippers had
always had to pay “blood money”
bonuses to the crimps to get crew
members, they’d never before had
to pay so much, for so many men.
It was costing the skippers a lot of
money. And the few who protested
quickly found it cost them plenty
more; it seemed as if the entire city
of Portland was in on the scam.
Complaining to the police got a
skipper, at best, nothing — and at
worst, an expensive delay in port
while legal matters were sorted
out and possibly even a little time
in the local hoosegow, usually
followed by a sudden increase in
the crimps’ fees.
All the captains knew exactly
who was to blame for this dreadful
new turn of events. It was the
premier boardinghouse owner in
Portland: Larry Sullivan.
“You cannot believe how these
fellows are working,” wrote
the captain of the German ship
Alsterufer, in December 1900. “It
almost seems as though they hold
the whole law and authorities in
their hands. Sullivan himself said
to the German consul, ‘I am the
law in Portland!’”
A hard-fisted, clever con man
Larry Sullivan was an enigmatic
Portland character who was far
and away the most successful of
Oregon’s shanghai artists — a

The West Shore magazine
A street view looking toward the waterfront from Second Street along
Washington Street in downtown Portland, in 1886. Larry Sullivan’s notorious
boardinghouse was ten blocks to the left of the artist’s viewpoint in this
work, at Second and G (Glisan) streets.
clever con man with friends in
high places, who also happened
to be an active and successful
brawler. It was he who engineered
Portland’s reputation as the worst
port on the world for a ship to visit,
around the turn of the century.
He did this by forging the city’s
unruly collection of crimps into an
exclusive business cartel, and by
establishing political connections
that gave his cartel the local
political cover they needed to
shake those skippers down.
Lawrence Mikola “Larry”
Sullivan was born in St. Louis
during the Civil War, and came
out to Astoria when he was around
20 years old. It’s not clear why
he came to Oregon; chances are
pretty good that he was running
from something, since Oregon
was at the time the jumping-off
place of the West — the farthest
corner of the country in which one
could hide out without having to
live in a hermit’s cabin.
Astoria’s No. 1 prizefighter …
but not Portland’s
Larry
was
already
an
accomplished prizefighter when he
arrived in Astoria, and quickly set
about punching his way to the top
of the local boxing scene. At that

Support local news coverage
& businesses that advertise in
McKenzie River Reflections

time, prizefights were big stuff in
Oregon towns; they were a public
spectacle that folks came around
from all over to see and place bets
on, and top prizefighters were like
rock stars.
The problem was, it wasn’t the
sort of gig a fellow could plan to
retire from. Much of it was done
the old-fashioned way — with
bare knuckles, under London
Rules, which means each round
keeps going until one of the
boxers hits the deck. It’s a tough
way to make a living.
This wasn’t so much a problem
for Larry in Astoria, where he was
pretty much the best fighter in
town and wasn’t getting defeated
much. But when Larry moved
to the bigger city of Portland, he
suffered a couple painful defeats
and at least one pyrrhic victory
— a bloody 75-round marathon
brawl — that has to have left him
considering other options.
So Larry changed occupations.
He joined forces with some
friends from Astoria — brothers
Peter, Alex and Jack Grant, whose
father had been a pioneering
shanghaiier there — and opened
his sailors’ boardinghouse in a big
old warehouse, deep in the North
End.
Shanghai Larry
In the late 1800s, there were
several of these in Portland,

including Jim Turk’s place and,
later, “Mysterious” Billy Smith’s
joint on the East side of the
river. Boardinghouse operators,
or “crimps,” tended to be either
professional boxers or simply
excellent fighters, because the
sailors they housed were often
reluctant to fulfill their contractual
obligations to go back out to sea
when it was time. Larry’s early
training made him a great fit for
his new career.
And it was an open secret that all
crimps, when their boardinghouses
were empty and a ship needed
a man, took a bottle and some
knockout drops and went looking
for a rube to shanghai.
As a “boarding master,”
Larry was successful almost
immediately. What distinguished
him from the rest was not so much
his fighting ability as his political
skill. Larry Sullivan is the one who
figured out what a great political
asset a sailor’s boardinghouse is.
Sailors in the house are welcome
to vote, sometimes over and over
and over, and to go around from
ballot box to ballot box and do it
all again. The waterfront was full
of transient guys with no local
ties, who could vote as often as
they liked without anyone ever
being able to trace them.
Precinct Boss Larry
Larry soon was a part of state Rep.
Jonathan Bourne Jr.’s smoothly
rolling “free-silver Republican”
political machine, delivering
bales of votes for Bourne and his
friends at every election. Bourne
was also a member of the threeman Portland Police Commission,
which means this alliance gave
Larry law-enforcement cover — a
key component in what he was
about to do next.
By about 1897, Larry was
ready to make his move. Through
his political connections, he had
the support of pretty much the
entire local law-enforcement
community. The harbor master,
whom he’d jumped and beaten
nearly senseless back in ’93,
was now disinclined to give him
trouble. Through his careful
cultivation of the local district
attorney, he had an even more
Prizefighter, politician - Page 8

Rock Delivery
Excavation
Fill Dirt
Landscape Supplies
Land Clearing
Forestry & Brush Mulching

Big or small

Support our
local businesses & thank
them for advertising!

541-517-0730 We Do it All!

By Slim Randles

Mickey Baker has owned The
Strand – our local movie theater
– since the new releases starred
Virginia Mayo. The Strand, naturally, is an icon here. More than a
few of our long-lasting marriages
in the area began with a first date
there. Most of us have consumed
more than our share of Raisinettes
and Jujubes while watching Duke
Wayne whip the bad guys. We
know every inch of The Strand.
We know where the rips are in
the used-to-be blood-red carpet,
which of the seats don’t fold all the
way down, which seats are most
secluded in case it’s a smooching
date. It was ol’ Dud, back when
he was about four feet tall, who
discovered how to combine
chewing gum and the lock on the
back door to provide five-finger
discounts for friends wanting to
watch Victor Mature run around
in a loincloth. The Strand, in other
words, is a vital part of our past, if
not of our lives today.
We seem to just go rent those
tapes and disks now and stay home
and watch the newer films when
we feel like it, and that might be
because we now appreciate being
able to stop the action for an
occasional bathroom break now
and then.
Attendance dropped dramatically when home entertainment
really hit a lick. But Mickey fought
back. He tried the free popcorn
route for a while. All he charged for
was the butter. Attendance didn’t
really pick up, and the popcorn
bill was … well, appreciable if not
staggering.
Mickey now thinks he has the
answer. He bought a disk player
thingie that works on a big screen.
Then he bought some old movies
and lowered the price.
The first night he did this was
a triple header, and we all turned
out to see our old heroes vanquish
Nazis, solve the bank robbery in
Cactus Gulch, and find out who
really killed the big-city mayor.
We paid too much for popcorn, but
who cares?
The Strand lives on, even if there
is more gray hair there than at a
Percheron horse show. Besides,
when was the last time you saw
The Duke standing 15-feet tall?
---------Pick up “Home Country:
Drama, dreams and laughter
from the American heartland”
www.lpdpress.com.

This Space
For Rent
rivref2@gmail.com
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Gardening
Tips

By Kym Pokorny

Get color from
poinsettias in time
for the holidays

Holding onto poinsettias after
the holidays is good for the
pocketbook but hard on the ego
when you can’t get them to color
up the next year.
Experts at Oregon State
University Extension Service say
now’s the time to start coaxing
poinsettias back into color and
bloom for December. Sensitive to
day length, the poinsettia needs
a certain minimum amount of
darkness each 24-hour period to
stimulate blooming in the winter.
With the shorter fall and winter
days in Oregon, the plant has
a natural tendency to bloom in
spring, when there are about equal
amounts of dark and light.
If the plants are exposed to
lights inside the home, they won’t
receive enough darkness to start

blooming and could stay green
through winter.
To make a poinsettia bloom in
early winter, indoor gardeners
simply need to adjust the amount
of light and darkness to “fool” the
plant.
In mid- to late October place your
poinsettias in a completely dark
area from 5 p.m. to 8 a.m. daily
until red color starts to develop on
the flowers or “bracts.”
This can take quite a while.
People often forget to cover
the plant one or two nights.
Interrupting the darkness by even
a few minutes may cause failure of
the coloring.
Bring the plant to ordinary light
after the bracts show color. You
may have better luck if the bracts
are almost fully expanded before
bringing the plant out. Once the
plant has large, colored bracts, the
artificial light inside a house will
not inhibit a poinsettia’s blooms.

Sheriff’s
Report

McKenzie Fire
& Rescue
Continued From Page 3
Assessed, 1 Transported.
16:52: McK. Hwy. Mp. 34
Brush Fire. Logging Slash Piles.
Oct. 21: 2:48: 88000 blk, Twin
Firs Rd. Medical, General. Patient
Refusal.
17:55: 39000 blk, Deerhorn
Road Mistaken Alarm. False
Alarm, No medical care needed.
Oct. 22: n/a: 42000 blk, McK.
Hwy. Medical, Trauma. Walk-in
Patient, with laceration on arm.
16:11: 45000 blk, Goodpasture
Rd. Medical, General. Patient
Assessed, 1 Transported.
Oct. 23: 14:17: 89000 blk,
Bridge Street Fire Alarm. False
Alarm.
Oct. 24: 1:54: McK. Hwy./
Collins Ln. No- Blocking/NonInjury.
7:41: 39000 blk, Deerhorn
Road Medical, General. Patient
Assessed, 1 Transported.
9:28: 38000 blk, McK. Hwy.
Down Line. EWEB on Scene,
Handling.
15:09: McK. Hwy./Cedar Flat
Rd. Down Line. Same broken
pole from previous alarm.
18:03: 39000 blk,
Easton
Ln. Medical, General. Patient
Assessed, 1 Transported.
McK. Fire & Rescue will hold
its monthly Board of Directors
meeting the Monday, November
15th, at noon, at the Leaburg
Training Center, 42870 McK.
Hwy.

Here’s a general time line for
“coloring” the poinsettia:
Mid- to late October – Begin
giving poinsettias long nights
(darkness from 5 p.m. to 8 a.m.).
Cover with a cardboard box or
black plastic bag or place it in a
dark closet.
Mid-November – Color should
be showing in the bracts.
Early December – Bract color
should be almost complete. Plant
can be brought out into ordinary
light.
December
until
February
– During this “forced” bloom,
keep the temperature between 60
and 70 degrees. Poinsettias are
particularly susceptible to cold.
Let the plant receive as much
sunlight as possible during the day.
Water regularly and thoroughly
and let water drain through. Never
allow a plant to stand in water.
Leaves may wilt if the plant is
too dry, too wet or exposed to a
draft.
Throughout winter, fertilize
once a week with a water-soluble
fertilizer at half strength or less.
Over-fertilization will cause the
leaves to drop.
Keep plant away from hot or
cold drafts.
Yellowing of foliage may
indicate insufficient light, overwatering or lack of nitrogen.
Generally, a slight correction of
the environment will correct any
of these symptoms.
After blooming, the plant’s
bracts and leaves will begin to fall
naturally. Discontinue fertilizing
and reduce watering. Cut the
plant back to 6 inches. Water only
enough to prevent the stem from
shriveling. When summer rolls
around, repot the poinsettia if
necessary.
further information is required
contact the Lane County Sheriffs Office.

Continued From Page 3
9:29 a.m: Fire, Down Line 38200 blk, McK. Hwy.
12:00 p.m: Theft - 55400 blk,
McK. River Dr.
4:13 p.m: Civil Service - 91500
blk, Dearborn Island Rd.
4:28 p.m: Civil Service - 54600
blk, Caddis Ln.
Oct. 25: 4:05 p.m: Assist,
Follow Up - 51700 blk, Blue
River Dr.
Comments as reported may
not be complete or accurate. If

Fishing
Report

Country Kitchen
By Mary Emma Allen
THE TRADITION
OF APRONS

At her bridal shower, my
granddaughter,
who
enjoys
cooking, received a lovely
red apron with delicate hand
embroidery from a relative of
her husband-to-be. She thought it
almost too precious to wear when
she was cooking, so may preserve
it in a shadow box. She learned
that in his family, it’s a tradition to
give a bride an apron like this.
In days ago, a cook wouldn’t
think of being seen in the kitchen
without her apron. Mother had a
number of these. Some were the
old-fashioned, full bib ones that
covered her from chest to skirt
hem. Others tied around the waist
and covered her skirt.
I recall both grandmothers
always wearing the full coverage
aprons to keep their dresses clean.
Yes, they always wore dresses,
never slacks.
Then when Mother or my
grandmothers entertained guests,
they wore aprons of finer fabric.
These also might have embroidery
on the hems and pockets.
Why Did Women Wear Aprons?
Traditionally
ladies
wore
aprons to cover their dresses when
working at home. In days before
electricity and modern washing
machines, it was very time

Camping, Fishing, Boating, Hiking, Mountain Biking
We are a Great 1st stop
Gasoline, Camping Supplies,
Firewood, Fishing Tackle, Bait, Cold Beverages, Ice,
Snacks To Go ° Kombucha ° CBD Drinks
MP 20 McKenzie
(541) 896-0500
River Hwy

CCB# 233925

Print subscriptions

Patsy’s Stage Stop Restaurant

$30/yr

in Lane County

$36/yr

Outside Lane County
Add $10/yr for combined
print & digital delivery

rivref2@gmail.com

Inside & Out Dining & To Go 8 am - 2 pm (Closed Wed)
541-741-7907

38491 McK Hwy, Cedar Flat

(Mary Emma Allen writes from
her NH home.)

Century Trees, Inc.
Scott Woods
Owner

Dangerous Tree Removal
Cabling & Bracing
Stump Removal
Tree Trimming/Hedge Pruning
Roof Cleaning/Storm Damage
Yard Restoration/Curb Appeal
CCB#183064

541-936-1757
centurytreesinc.com
centurytrees@yahoo.com

woodystumpremoval@comcast.net
397 Naismith Blvd Eugene, Or 97404

Keep in Touch
- Weekly Subscribe to
the McKenzie’s
own newspaper
a

consuming to wash clothes. So the
longer one could wear a dress, the
easier it was.
Also, clothing often was
expensive, so an apron helped give
longer wear. Young girls and their
mothers wore aprons. Sometimes
they had matching ones.
However, as washing methods
became easier and clothing less
expensive, aprons saw less use.
Slacks and dungarees (jeans)
became common apparel rather
than dresses around the home.
RICE WITH CHEESE &
TOMATOES can be served as
a meal in itself accompanied by
salad. Or it may be a side dish.
Sauté in 3 tablespoons cooking
oil, or olive oil: 1 chopped medium
onion, 3 stalks chopped celery, 1
chopped green pepper. Stir in 2
cups cooked or stewed tomatoes, 3
cups cooked rice, 1 cup shredded
cheese (more if desired), with
1/2-teaspoon salt, dash of black
pepper.
Simmer over low heat until
the cheese has melted. Some
cooks like to add 1 cup cooked
and seasoned ground beef before
simmering.
(c) 2021 Mary Emma Allen

Committed
to excellent
customer service, quality
workmanship, prompt service
and competitive, affordable
pricing.
Contact us today for a
free estimate - 541-688-2787

Fish Counts
October 23, Willamette Falls
Fall Chinook – 3,128
Summer Steelhead – 1,696

rivref2@gmail.com
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McKenzie Community Calendar
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Blue River Water District 5 pm
Blue River Park Bd 7 pm

Permit Navigator 9:30 am
Leaburg Fire Station

McKenzie Food Pantry 11 am
Walterville Grange
Garage Sale 9 am - 3 pm

BR Park Cleanup 10 am
Bottle Boys, Leaburg 10 am
BR Park Cleanup 1 pm

1 2
3
4
5 6
8
9 10 11 12 13
15 16 17 18 19 20
22 23 24 25 26 27
29 30

McK. Bridge AA 6 pm
Boy Scout Troop #8
7:15 pm

Upper McK. Comm. Center
Board Mtg. 6:30 pm

Permit Navigator 10 am
McK Gym
Walterville Grange
6:30 potluck, meeting 7:30 pm

McK. Bridge AA 6 pm
Spfd School Board 7 pm
Boy Scout Troop #8
7:15 pm

Permit Navigator 10 am
McK Gym

McKenzie Fire & Rescue
Noon
McK. Bridge AA 6 pm
Boy Scout Troop #8
7:15 pm

Permit Navigator 10 am
McK Gym
Walterville Grange 7:30 pm

McK. Bridge AA 6 pm
Boy Scout Troop #8
7:15 pm
Spfd School Board 7 pm

Permit Navigator 10 am
McK Gym

Bottle Boys, Leaburg 10 am
BINGO 6:15 pm
Walterville Presbyterian

Permit Navigator 9:30 am
Leaburg Fire Station

Upper McKenzie Fire 7 pm
McKenzie School Board 5:30 pm
McK ClearWater Coalition 6:30 pm

Permit Navigator 10 am
McK Gym

Permit Navigator 9:30 am
Leaburg Fire Station
Leaburg Food Pantry 11 am

McKenzie Food Pantry 11 am

Permit Navigator 9:30 am
Leaburg Fire Station

Camp Creek Cleanup 10 am
Bottle Boys, Leaburg 10 am

Bottle Boys, Leaburg 10 am

Does your group or organization meet on a regular monthly basis?
Contact River Reflections, 59059 Old McK. Hwy., McKenzie Bridge, OR 97413
541-822-3358 • FAX 541-663-4550 • rivref2@gmail.com
Detailed Event & Church calendars - mckenzieriverreflectionsnewspaper.com

Become a Master
Gardener in 2022!

Complete Well Pump Systems
Submersible & Jet Pumps • Pressure & Holding Tanks
New Installations • Service & Repair
Water Filtration Systems

The OSU Extension Master
Gardener program is training new
community educators in 2022,
who will help provide advice and
support for Oregon’s growing
community of gardeners. Due to
the COVID pandemic, training
new Master Gardeners was put on
hold for 2021.
Master Gardener volunteer
training is conducted by local
county OSU Extension offices,
with support and guidance by the

statewide office. Master Gardener trainees will be able to access
online classes and participate in
local, in-person workshops. Fees
for the training program have
been slightly reduced, and many
local Master Gardener Associations are making scholarships
available to partially cover the
costs of training.
In Lane County, weekly online
courses will run from January
31 through March 31, followed
by outdoor hands-on workshops
between April and June (various dates). The cost of the Mas-

ter Gardener Volunteer training is
$200 tuition plus a $150 refundable deposit (deposit refunded
upon completion of MG volunteer commitment). To apply go to
the OSU Extension Service Lane
County webpage (https://extension.oregonstate.edu/mg/lane/become-master-gardener-volunteer)
and download the application
form, call 541-344-5859 for assistance, or drop by the OSU Extension office at 996 Jefferson St. in
Eugene. Application deadline is
November 15, 2021.

541-896-0453

Water Systems & Filtration
CCB #50234

Commitment to Excellence
www.mckenzievalleypump.com

An Invitation
to Worship

Living Water Family Fellowship
52353 McKenzie Hwy - Milepost 42
Just east of Blue River 541-822-3820

Sunday: 9:30 am - Sunday School for all ages
10:30 am - Worship Service & Children’s Church

6:00 pm - Bible Studies and Youth

Thurs. 6 pm - Celebrate Recovery (12-Step Program)

Catholic Church

St. Benedict Lodge Chapel

1/2 mile off Hwy. 126 on
North Bank Rd., McKenzie Bridge
Sat. Eve. 5:00pm
Sun. Morn. 9:30am;
web page: sblodge.opwest.org

McKenzie Bridge Christian Church
56334 McKenzie Hwy, McKenzie Bridge, OR 97413
9:30 a.m. Sunday school for all ages
11:00 a.m. Worship Service & Nursery
Need a ride? Call 541-822-3289
McKenzie Valley Presbyterian Church

Worship is live-streamed, every Sunday at 10:30 am, on the Facebook page for
McKenzie Valley Presbyterian Church. Comments on Facebook are appreciated!
You may also contact the church for prayer requests, to request an emailed or
earth-mailed bulletin, and other information. Phone or send email to Nancy Ashley, nancy.w.ashley@gmail.com, 541-914-1986. We look forward to hearing from
our neighbors, either from a distance, or someday, in person!
Milepost 13 McKenzie Hwy. (541) 747-2604

Every Tuesday 8:15 am, silent meditation at Leaburg Library. Bring your own practice;
we set the timer for 30 minutes. No religious affiliation, sponsored by the McKenzie
Valley Holiday Farm Fire Long Term Recovery Group. Just show up, or contact Sara
Stanley, 530-520-8901.

Emergency? Call 911

Fall into Autumn with these energy-saving tips!
Let the sunshine in to warm up your home
Seal your leaks before cooler weather arrives
Upgrade to a programmable thermostat
Prep heating vents to ensure your furnace runs efficiently

(541) 484-1151 • www.laneelectric.com
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Direct Answers
By Wayne & Tamara Mirchell
His Best Excuse
My husband and I are in
counseling, but I feel better
talking to someone else about my
problem. You sound very down to
earth. Can you help me?
I am a few years older than
my husband. This is a second
marriage for both of us and we
have been married 10 years. My
two children are almost grown,
and his daughter is a teenager who
spends every other weekend with
us.
Our step situation has been
rocky. My husband gave up on
being a parent to my children
years ago, though they are
basically great kids. He has also
had an affair.
He knew when he married me
that I couldn’t have any more
children because I had a partial
hysterectomy when my youngest
was a baby. In the past several
years it has hit him hard that he
wants more children of his own. I
tried hard to get him to think about
adoption. I would love to raise a
child together with him with no
other parent involved.
How can I get my husband
to think about adopting more
seriously? Any advice would
be greatly appreciated. I can’t
imagine going through another
divorce.
Lisa
Lisa, your husband has fathered
one child and passed on the
opportunity to parent two others.

Now he claims he wants the one
thing he has always known you
can’t give him, another child. He
is not talking about an unfulfilled
dream of his or an opportunity he
never had. He has had both.
Like any good magician, he is
using misdirection to divert your
attention from the real issue. That
issue is the same issue which
presented itself when he cheated.
He thinks he wants another
woman, and he thinks he has
found a way to get out of your
marriage without saying it.
Saying he wants more biological
children sounds almost plausible.
But what matters most to him is
that this well-crafted excuse lets
him off the hook and puts the
blame on you.
As long as you give credence
to his excuse you are playing into
his hands. He has things so well
set up that divorce seems like the
only possible and logical solution
to the problem. You need to call
him on it. You need to take away
his excuse because it is not only
unsolvable, it is untrue.
Wayne
March Ice
Recently I met a woman who
is going through a divorce. She
is very friendly. It seems like the
beginning of something.
Starting any kind of relationship
with someone going through a
divorce makes me rather apprehensive. A little voice keeps
telling me this may be a mistake.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Assisted Living
Looking for assisted living, memory
care, or independent living? A Place
for Mom simplifies the process of
finding senior living at no cost to your
family. Call 1-844-923-5005 today!
Coins & Jewelry
Buying US and foreign coins,
currency, tokens, gold, silver, & jewelry.
North Star Coin & Jewelry, 612 Main
St., Springfield. 541-746-5964. S=nscj-1/14
Dental Insurance
DENTAL
INSURANCE
from
Physicians
Mutual
Insurance
Company. Coverage for 350 plus
procedures. Real dental insurance
- NOT just a discount plan. Do not
wait! Call now! Get your FREE Dental
Information Kit with all the details!
1-855-683-0634 www.dental50plus.
com/river #6258
Free
Rocks - landscape boulders &
tree fill material. All sizes, shapes &
colors - from fist to refrigerator size.
All you can load yourself free - loaded
& delivered for a small fee. 541-8963000 (best time a.m.) FI-j15.nc
Home Repair
Never Pay For Covered Home Repairs Again! Complete Care Home
Warranty COVERS ALL MAJOR SYSTEMS AND APPLIANCES. 30 DAY
RISK FREE. $200.00 OFF 2 FREE
Months! 1-866-296-8071
Let’s Get Started!
Overwhelmed with things the kids
don’t want? Pare down unused items
for improved well-being & safety. Call
Patty Starr - Licensed, Bonded & Insured. 541-896-1569,
ez2downsize@gmail.com

PSyr/1/21.

Life Screening
Stroke and Cardiovascular disease
are leading causes of death, according to the American Heart Association. Screenings can provide peace
of mind or early detection! Contact
Life Line Screening to schedule your
screening. Special offer - 5 screenings
for just $149. Call 1-844-243-2890
Local Produce
Italian plums for sale. $4/pound,
5-pound minimum. Chemical free. UPick or delivered. 541-896-3000 (best
time, a.m).
Personal
The Leaburg Sew & So’s will meet
again on Monday afternoons when
the McKenzie Fire & Rescue Center
re-opens for community activities. Call
Sara at 541-896-3059 for more information.
If you want to drink, that’s your
business. If you want to stop, that’s
ours. AA Group meets Wednesday
6:00pm-7:00pm
and
Sunday
5:00-6:00pm at the McKenzie
Valley Presbyterian Church, 88393
Walterville Loop, a block from the
Walterville Shopping Center. N/c-sub
5/15/-5/11/14
Piano Lessons
Now accepting piano students - Beginners, Intermediate and Advanced
- all ages. Professional jazz pianist,
classically trained with years of teaching experience. Located in Leaburg.
Please call or text 408.391.3477 or
email;
kimberly@liquidsister.com.
http://www.liquidsister.com
SKP8/16ruc
Portable Oxygen
Portable Oxygen Concentrator

I feel like I am walking on March
ice. What do you think?
Brad
Brad, you’ve heard the March
ice crackling under your feet.
Don’t stand around questioning
what you heard, head for solid
ground!
Each of us has an instinctual
inner voice that protects us from
danger, even when we aren’t
paying attention. When you hear
that voice, listen. It sees, it senses,
it knows something we have
missed or overlooked.
Before your learning kicks in,
before you second guess yourself,
before you let friends, family
and social considerations make a
decision for you, your inner voice
is there. Who is that inner voice?
The inner voice is you.
Wayne says every mistake he
ever made came from not listening
to his inner voice. I feel the same
way. Nothing you can purchase,
no three stage program or seven
step plan will ever replace or be as
valuable as your own inner voice.
Life becomes so simple, and so
much happier, when you learn
to listen to and follow your inner
voice.
You heard your “little voice”
loud enough to write this letter.
You’ve been warned. Believe
it. Or someday you may hear
another little voice saying, “I told
you so!”
Tamara
Wayne & Tamara are also the
authors of Cheating in a Nutshell,
What Infidelity Does to the
Victim, available from Amazon,
Apple and most booksellers.
https://www.facebook.com/
WayneAndTamara
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American Life
in Poetry
By Kwame Dawes
Craig Santos Perez packs into
this love sonnet, “Love in a Time
of Climate Change”, echoes of
many famous love poems, from
Robert Browning’s “How Do
I Love Thee (Sonnet 43)”, to
Shakespeare’s “Sonnet 18”, to
Neruda’s “Sonnet XVII”. In the
title, he alludes wittily to Gabriel
Garcia Marquez’s novel, Love in
the Time of Cholera. But to what
end, one may ask? To remind us
of the persistence of love through
times of catastrophe and change
over the course of history, and
to remind us that in clever and
sensitive hands, a “recycled” love
song can seem fresh current and
deliciously urgent.
Love in a Time
of Climate Change
By Craig Santos Perez
I don’t love you as if you were rare
earth metals,
conflict diamonds, or reserves of
crude oil that cause
war. I love you as one loves the
most vulnerable
species: urgently, between the
habitat and its loss.
I love you as one loves the last
seed saved
within a vault, gestating the
heritage of our roots,
and thanks to your body, the taste
that ripens
from its fruit still lives sweetly on
my tongue.
I love you without knowing how

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
May Be Covered by Medicare!
Reclaim independence and mobility
with the compact design and longlasting battery of Inogen One. Free
information kit! Call 833-980-0385.
Call 1-877-244-0346
Quilters/Needle Crafters
The Sew and So’s meet every
Monday (except holidays) at the
McKenzie Fire & Rescue Training
Center from noon to 4pm. Come join
us. Call Sara at 541-896-3059 for
more information. S=JS-2/25/10ruc
Satellite TV
DIRECTV for $69.99/mo for 12
months with CHOICE Package. Watch
your favorite live sports, news & entertainment anywhere. One year of HBO
Max FREE. Directv is #1 in Customer
Satisfaction (JD Power & Assoc.) Call
for more details! (some restrictions
apply) Call 1-844-808-7532
DISH Network. $59.99 for 190
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet,
$19.99/mo. (where available.) Switch
& Get a FREE $100 Visa Gift Card.
FREE Voice Remote. FREE HD DVR.
FREE Streaming on ALL Devices.
Call today! 1-855-984-8961
Services
MOWING – Retired gentleman
looking to subsidize income. Have
zero turn mower with trailer. Also push
mower with edger. Can mow up to
an acre depending on terrain. From
Leaburg Dam to Cedar Flat, Deerhorn
Road as well. ALSO WELDING –
Need something welded? weekends,
emergencies? Call Ron 541-915-9131
BRSM23-30
Standby Generator
GENERAC Standby Generators

provide backup power during utility
power outages, so your home and
family stay safe and comfortable. Prepare now. Free 7-year extended warranty ($695 value!). Request a free
quote today! Call for additional terms
and conditions. 1-888-803-1316
Stay-Clean Gutters
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced debrisblocking gutter protection. Schedule a
FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15%
off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Discounts. Call 1-866-387-0730
THE WALL DOCTOR
Got a hole in your wall? Give me a
call! Serving the McKenzie River area.
541-735-2317. p-s15-n3
Natures Friend Beautifying Co.
Property/rental cleanup, restoration,
tree work, blackberry & ivy destruction,
pressure washing, Int/ext. painting,
furniture refurbishing. Free appliance
removal. Call Scottish 541-913-8477.
SB=JAB-2/27-3/20/14

or when this world
will end. I love you organically,
without pesticides.
I love you like this because we’ll
only survive
in the nitrogen rich compost of
our embrace,
so close that your emissions of
carbon are mine,
so close that your sea rises with
my heat.
We do not accept unsolicited
submissions.
American
Life
in Poetry is made possible by
The Poetry Foundation (www.
poetryfoundation.org), publisher
of Poetry magazine. It is also
supported by the Department
of English at the University
of
Nebraska-Lincoln.
Poem
copyright ©2020 by Carlos Santos
Perez, “Love in a Time of Climate
Change” from Habitat Threshold
(Omnidawn Publishing, 2020.)
Poem reprinted by permission
of the author and the publisher.
Introduction copyright ©2021
by The Poetry Foundation. The
introduction’s author, Kwame
Dawes, is George W. Holmes
Professor of English and Glenna
Luschei Editor of Prairie Schooner
at the University of Nebraska.

A Moment
in Oregon
History

By Rick Steber
(www.ricksteber.com)

October 28 - Earl Snell was
born and raised in Eastern Oregon.
He fought in World War One, and
after returning home he opened an
automobile dealership and began
to dabble in politics. He was
ultimately elected as Oregon’s
23rd governor. On October 28,
1947 Governor Snell, along with
Secretary of State Robert S.
Farrell, Jr. and President of the
Senate Marshall E. Cornett, had
scheduled a duck-hunting trip to
Southern Oregon. As they were
departing Salem in a Beechcraft
Bonanza a reporter asked
Governor Snell if he had any fear
of flying. The Governor laughed
and replied, “My mark isn’t up
yet.” That afternoon, in a severe
storm, the plane crashed in Lake
County near Dog Lake, killing all
aboard.
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Explore PNW Backstories

Join Rick & Kathy Dancer
as they introduce you to The
Backstories of the Pacific
Northwest”
The people, the places, the
food, the recreation and the
heart and soul of rural Oregon.

Where To Watch

Facebook @Exploregonbackstores
Instagram pnw_backstories
Youtube PNW Backstories
Email: Rick@rickdancer.com
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McKenzie River Reflections

November Birthdays
Nov. 1st: Peter Blanco, Jr., Sara
Frelke, Burton Watson, Richard
Evans, Dan Fleming, Ronald Sauer,
CherylCrawford,Stacy Luna,Tamra
Rogers, David Berthiaume, Guthrie
Crawford, Joseph Penneman.
2nd: Katy & Summer Whitsell,
Jeannette Loder, Doug Beaudry,
Thelma Black, Jack Adler, Francis
Roberts, Benjamin Coleman,
Deborah Durbin, Christine Sales,
Kermit Akin, Christopher Bailey,
Christina Varble. 3rd: Amy Jones,
Troy Harty, Peggy Hayward, Louie
Deebel, John Harmsen, Cynthia
Smith, John Divine, Linda Center,
Mickey Schull, Stephen Keller,
Carey Anderson, Pamela Wright,
Donita Deford, Amber Hamby,
Nadine Brackin. 4th: Virginia
Hassler, Franklin Fitz, Jeannine
Henry, Susan Montana, Nancy
Asman, Timothy Ellison, Shannon
Mathisen, Jamie Sleeper, Wally
Latimer, Mary Lytle. 5th: Mary
Isley, Bert Akerley, Phyllis Giese,
Carol Clark, Christopher Evans,
Nadine Clocksin, Linda Yeack,
Steve Nastasiuk, Bill Martin, Steven
Lively, Jeff Crabtree, Amy Sauer,
Joshua N. Salmon. 6th: Mitch Ridge,
Julia Breninger, Carol Christian,
Francis Moore, Ellis Emory, David
Carter, Cyndi Parazoo, Shelley
Jackson, Terri Lawrence, Gidian
Edwards, Christopher Mills,
Brianne Overbyn, Joshua Brooks,
Bill Cowan, Frank Moore, Tom
Thompson. 7th: Sandy Ward,
Woodrow Weiberg, Don Knapp,
Michel Chastain, Michael Bales,
Jim Harbick, Bruce Murtha,
Tammy Smith, Brandon Rux,
Kody Dunbar. 8th: John Clinton,
Betty Weltch, Martin Merlau,
Ray Coburn, Michael Goff, Paul
Petock, Jack Sallee, Rickie Bayes,
Melinda Bidwell, Mitch Landers,
Rupert Huse, Laura Helfrich,
Caren Scrivner, Luanne Johnson,
Stephanie Chastain, Lonnie
Chapek, Brenda Shepherd, Mark
Manfrass. 9th: Margaret Ortis,
William Thompson, Virginia
Crafts, Betty Paladijczuk, Sharon
Pounds, Rowene Watson, Charlie
Noe, David Stevenson, Douglas
Loewen, Marilyn Pippin, Nena
Rodakowski, Diane Chaney, Lynn
Christian, Midge Otris, Sarah
Walker, Gene Flint, Janet Hansen,
Brad Henry, Victor Vidal. 10th:
Louise Austin, Richard Adams, Kyle
Hansen, Raymond Beard, Robert
Smith, Jennifer Coiner, Michael
Benson, Cheryl Metteer, Mary
Jensen, Byron Trapp, Terri Wright.
11th: Chuck Cranston, William
Baker, Ulysses Heikkinen-Massa,
Joey Archer, Roy Shaw, Beverly
Hackleman, Edward Light, Alan
Carlson, Marlene Boehm, Vicki
Travis, Carl Green, Della Webb,
Robin Gage, Cheryll Gregory, Mark
Walker, Daniel Johnson, Emily
Hass, Andrew Picken. 12th: John
Ranson, Jim Bacon, Jo Smith, Zane
Smith, Marilyn Davenport, Warren
Brainard, Judy Hall-Holdsworth,
Barbara Gay, Calvin Koozer, Mary
Campbell, Steven Kelso, David
Bixler, Christine Rogers, Jonathan

Serving
The Entire
McKenzie
Valley

Mullock, Lavanya Kruger, Jason
Young. 13th: Matt Lovett, Stanley
Schnick, W.W. Donoho. 14th: Sally
Hodges, Jennifer Wilson, Myllicent
Baskett, Gail Longton, Virginia
Morrison,RebeccaSmith,Elizabeth
Keskeny, Betty Carter, Timothy
Outman, Carolyn Walwyn, Mary
Myrmo, Trevor Katzenberger,
Kelsey Thomas, James Sampietro.
15th: John Thomas Winningham,
Norman Carter, Sharon Wright,
Cynthia Marychild, Virginia Slate,
Lindsey Moore, Noel Vandyke,
Patrick Rasmussen, Jack Rose,
Laurence MacNaughton, Steven
Demoss, Carolyn Giorgio, Kathy
Harlan, Barry Bryan, Glenna Eck,
Kelli Lands, Clinton Emmons, Holly
Giorgio. 16th: Edgar Lingenfield,
Bonnie Tonkin, Sybil Maberry,
Nancy Johnson, James McCallen,
Mel Bryson, Michael Ponichtera,
Thomas Wells, Marybeth Butdorf,
Brian Reister, Shelley MacDonald,
Alan Palahniuk, Joe Stark, Kirk
Wright, Guy Crabb, Beau Hilliard,
Lisa & Julie Wilson. 17th: Brandy
Whipple, Julie Tubbs, Helen
Cerne, William Andy Baker, Philip
Kavich, William Baker, Stephen
Birskovich, Judith Moore, Shelvia
Judd, Geraldine Lahart, Norman
Norton, Mable Allen, Rosemarie
Minium, Terry Cryer, Patsy Baker,
Charlie Morden, Frances KosterBelshee, Deanna Ellingson, Steven
Chambers, Katherine Conrad,
Diana Carlton, Philip Nebergall,
Myles Rodakowski, Hilary Sullivan.
18th: Ruby Burris, Jessie Meofoe,
Jennifer Heney, Judy Olson, James
Hengler, Alene Dial, Shannon Esch,
James Overton, Carrie Bebout,
Leslie Simpkins, Andrea Jobanek,
Andrea Petersen, Ben Leslie. 19th:
Rhea Birchak, Judy Wattier, Nick
Landreth, Linda Graham, Rochelle
Koski, Robert Meeker, John Shama,
Charles Durr, Neil Landreth, Lester
McClure, Christina Gibeau, David
Biancalana, Rachel Rux. 20th: Galen
Phipps, Elaine Hollenhors, Michael
Boyd, Sara Schaefers, Etheleen
Greenlaw, Fannie King, Allene
Thomas, Elizabeth Clark, Lester
Bivens, Jeannine Bertrand, Iris
Thomson, Carol Lambert, Dennis
Harbour, John Connell, Pete Banks,
David Workman, Eric Getchell,
Teiva White, James Asa, Shannon
Mudge, John Holland, Nick Kress,
Andrew Black, Jessica Black, Cyrus
Victor, Sara Schaefers. 21st: Linda
Omlid, Jill Drews, Gerald Pitts,
Bruce Buck, Gary Deardorff,
Joan Lowe, Monty Wilson, Eileen
Rasmussen, Ronald Koozer,
Katherine Croker, Barbara Love,
Robert Lafont, Valerie Rapp, Randy
Nawalaniec, Donna DinsmoreFountain, Arthur Bible, Janice
Moore, John Stapleton, Benjamin
Sunderland. 22nd: Tamara Hurt,
Cliff Everett, Maedell Smith, Sheila
Pitts, Doris Lauer, Joann Watson,
Hazel Kerns, Melinda Miller, Rosina
Catanzarite, Matthew Dutton. 23rd:
Herb Hennig, Cathy Russell, Melvin
Morrow,Virginia Pepiot, Roy Jones,
Mary Thompson, Lloyd Goff,
Bobby Hardin, Diana Pomeroy, Rex
White, Reba Reynolds, Kenneth

Platt, Barbara Brunton, Jerold
Winz, Darlene Butterfield, Daniel
Houghton, David Houghton,
Tamara Oar, Denise Ritzdorf, Mary
Holland, Dustin Banks. 24th: Ben
Ryan, Delmar Roses, Mary Baker,
Donna Priest, Helen Mickalson,
Diana Rogers, Janis Noe, Lynda
Wehner, Mark Beaubien, Michael
Blankenship, Zandra Heisler,
Terisa Spencer, Steven Smith, April
Biancalana, Margaret Godfrey,
Ruskin Fink, Joshua Jaqua. 25th: Lee
Omlid,JasonSmith,MichaelGordy,
George Rissue, James Reynolds,
William Muenchau, Elizabeth
Wilkinson, Heidi Christian, Laurie
Chamberlin, Richard Stanton,
Jason Smith, Amanda Light. 26th:
Lacy Whitsell, Helen Winnop,
Kenneth Robertson, Jeanne Burns,
Mark Logan, Susan Thomas, Keri
Overall, Heather Dennis, Scott
Koski, Jessica Bachman. 27th: Don
Whitsell, Terry Titus, Courtney
Juza,JohnJaqua,BarbaraKilborne,
Winfred Hughes, Linda Henry,
Lester Cunningham, Lynne
Horner, Michael Kley, Pamela
Reim, George Baker, Gene Knight,
Tiffani Toy. 28th: Lorne Janz, Kathy
January, Robert Richardson, Jack
Miller, Donald Davis, Philip Petre,
Jane Gonzalez, Denise Oestreich,
Linda Denton, Marc Ferren, Angel
Chavarin. 29th: Bob Thompson,
Raymond Moulton, Marjorie
Rust, Ann Bacon, Deborah Walsh,
Scott Smith, Heidi Patterson,
Jesse McCluskey, Susan Stearns,
Matthew Groff. 30th: Ted Vidal,
Eunice Endicott, Darlene Ely,
Eric Small, Ann Flagg, Diane
Terpening, Connie Richardson,
Kraig Gustafson, Kathy Blakeslee,
Shirley Brabham, Craig Lashot,
Dorothy Hall.
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Prizefighter, politician

Continued From Page 4
vital ally there. And he had forged
an alliance — a sometimes rocky
alliance, but a working one —
with the other powerful crimps in
Portland and Astoria, and forced
the smaller and newer operators
out of business with his fists.
It was time to make the ship
captains pay. And next week,
we’ll talk about how he went
about doing that.
(Sources: Blalock, Barney.
Portland’s
Lost
Waterfront.
Charleston: The History Press,
2012;
Holbrook,
Stewart.
UNLV archive
“Shanghai Days in the City
of Roses,” Portland Morning This portrait of Larry Sullivan shows
Oregonian, 01 Oct 1933; Dillon, him at age 43. It’s from the program
Richard. Shanghaiing Days. New of the notorious Gans-Nelson
boxing event he was promoting
York: Coward-McCann, 1961)
Finn J.D. John is an instructor at the time, in Goldfield, Nevada,
at Oregon State University and shortly after he left Portland.
the author of “Wicked Portland,”
@
a book about the dark side of finn@offbeatoregon.com,
Oregon’s metropolis in the 1890s. OffbeatOregon (on Twitter), or
To contact him or suggest a topic: 541-357-2222.

Ogre
achiever

ANNIVERSARIES
Galen & Charlene Phipps of
McKenzie Bridge, 5th; Randy &
Teresa Brainard of Blue River,
7th; John & Judy Campbell, 8th;
Rick & Linda Vaughan of Cedar
Flat, 9th; Howard & Lois Durbin,
12th; Harold & Dolores Drake,
22nd; John & Nancy Decker of
Walterville, 25th.
NOTICE:
Send
in
the
birthdays and other significant
life occurrences of your friends
and family to Reflections and we
will print them free of charge in
"The Neighborhood." Send to
Reflections, 59059 Old McKenzie
Hwy., McKenzie Bridge, OR
97413.
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